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Johns Hopkins Clinical Research Network’s Mission

The Johns Hopkins Clinical Research Network (JHCRN) is a regional translational research organization linking a preeminent academic medical center with a diverse network of community-based health care delivery systems. We collaborate with both the private and public sector to more rapidly and cost effectively expedite scientific discovery through clinical trials and comparative effectiveness research to improve the care and health of patients.

Advantages

Single Institutional Review Board
The Johns Hopkins School of Medicine Institutional Review Board (JHM IRB) has been designated as the IRB of record for all research conducted through the JHCRN. Affiliate site investigators and research support have access to all JHM IRB approved study documents through access to the electronic IRB system.

Single Point of Contracting
Johns Hopkins University acts as the prime contracting agent for all third party contracts on behalf of JHCRN and its affiliated institutions/clinical investigators who are members of the network.

Dedicated Experienced Network Coordinators
Each affiliate institution has an assigned Network Coordinator who acts as a liaison between Johns Hopkins and his/her dedicated institution to aid in the identification, prioritization, and implementation of clinical trials.

Single Research Informatics Database
Johns Hopkins has developed a Clinical Research Management System (CRMS) that the JHCRN affiliated institutions utilize. This web-based process management system includes patient registry, scheduling, case report forms reporting, study subject management, document repository, reporting and tracking capabilities and other components for conducting clinical trials. As part of the JHCRN, affiliate institutions use the system for collaborative research projects.

Collaborating with the JHCRN

INVESTIGATORS
Interested in new study opportunities?
Register at:
http://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/JHCRN/investigators

To conduct your study through the JHCRN
Contact: jhcrn@jhmi.edu

SPONSORS/CROS
To initiate studies and explore partnerships with the JHCRN
Contact: 443-287-4000 or jhcrn@jhmi.edu

Visit our website:
http://ictr.johnshopkins.edu/JHCRN